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Host AGM_John  (Actd.mid)

Prolog: The Ret’at is just outside the system. With the exception of Warp which remains at 25%, all her systems are at 100% although the multiple patches to many of the systems are somewhat unstable. The away team remains at the seedy bar and the Pathfinder remains in orbit.


				<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::hiccups::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Two gun ships have taken position above the Pathfinder effectively blocking her escape.

Coreena says:
$::stands looking at the councilor, pleading visible in her eyes::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::steps back to watch TorChe::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::At the helm awaiting orders::

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: I need a status report.

SO_Spear says:
$::working on cranky old warp core::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: A light battle cruiser is entering the system.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@Bartender: Whiskey!

MO_Morgan says:
$::stands on the bridge wondering how the heck she got into this mess::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Sir, we've been surrounded by two patrol ships.  All systems nominal, at Red Alert.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Coreena: Not cease? What do you mean?

TO_Jay says:
$ALL: Weapons ready to go!

CMO_Linard says:
@::slowly let's go of Jardak's talon as he steps back::

EO_Vince says:
::hiding somewhere on the yacht::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: A Breen enters the bar and after looking around spots Linard and heads towards her.

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO: Honey, I think you've had enough.

Coreena says:
$CNS: Please do not cease to be.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@Bartender: And bring something to cheer that guy up ... ::waves a hand at Jardak::

CSO_Triton says:
EO: Take

Ens_Jorae says:
$MO: Warp drive is at 25% all other systems are at full.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders his crew to battlestations as reports come in on the Yacht and the crew on the surface ... pays them no interest::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Coreena: You are afraid I'll die? Why?

T`Mara says:
@::winks:: CO: Why do you hang out with rabble such as that?  ::indicates Cutter::

TO_Jay says:
$MO: Ready on TAC.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@Bartender: And get this party pooper something too ::waves a hand at Cutter::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::concentrates on coreena and forgets about Tac since Jay is there::

MO_Morgan says:
$Jorae: Refresh my memory here... but have we lost them yet?

T`Mara says:
@Cutter: I think the lady can determine for herself when she's through.

CTO_Cutter says:
::looks at T'Mara:: Rabble???

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Want to give me a hand here.

CSO_Triton says:
*EO*: Take the OPS position here on the bridge.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders his crew to scan the system ... their prey has been here recently according to reports from the local informants::

Coreena says:
$CNS:  I do not understand this die exactly, but the one aboard the other ship said that you were in trouble, that you would cease to be if you were not helped.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: I like the way he looks in uniform.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: I'm sorry but I have a situation here ::points to Coreena::

Ens_Jorae says:
$MO: A light battle cruiser is entering the system::

MO_Morgan says:
$::blanches:: Self: Perfect..

CMO_Linard says:
::senses a pair of eyes on her and casually looks about noticing the Breen coming her way::

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: ASAP.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Coreena: Dying is like... what happened to James. You remember that?

MO_Morgan says:
$Jorae: We're still cloaked, so hide and seek it is...

T`Mara says:
@CO:  I can't see it, but you on the other hand....

TO_Jay says:
$MO: The gunships are blocking the Pathfinder. We have to get them out of there

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: He amuses me ... sometimes...

Coreena says:
$CNS:  Yes councilor... please do not follow James.  I can not go with you.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::whispers:: Jay: If I don't know what she is doing here we might be in trouble sorry...

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::receives report that their prey has left the system and is just outside the system with systems problems ... orders full impulse::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Coreena: You think you can help us?

CTO_Cutter says:
@::whispers:: CO:  Don't overact!

Coreena says:
$::shrugs::  CNS:  I believe I already have... ::points to the increased power monitored at OPS::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::waves a hand at the annoying tickle in her ear::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::arms weapons and raises shields closes on the BOP::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Coreena: Yes thank you I saw that. Can you help us with warp... It's at 25%?

TO_Jay says:
$MO: We have a ship coming our way at full impulse with wepons ready snd shilds up

MO_Morgan says:
$::nods at the TO::

CMO_Linard says:
@::Tries to get Cutter and CO's attention that she's being approached::

TO_Jay  (Alert.wav)

Coreena says:
$CNS:  I don't know... I thought....  ::looks around the room::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::looks at Linard, puzzled::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::smiles broadly as he reads off a list of systems their scanners see are damaged on the BOP::

MO_Morgan says:
$TO: Last orders have us attacking the gunships and heading in system... let's stick with that, ok?

Ens_Jorae says:
$MO: Orders?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Coreena: You helped us with everything else and we thank you but without warp we can go very far...

T`Mara says:
@CO: I guess that's possible ... what brings you here?  ::nods to the bartender as he delivers the drinks::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::looks over at CMO and shrugs.  Mouths "Handle it"::

Coreena says:
$::looks out the screen as the red alert goes off::

TO_Jay says:
$MO: Recomend we start with the gunships!

Coreena says:
$CNS: I will do that....

Ens_Jorae says:
$MO: Where do you want me to go?

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: We've got some ... merchandise ... to sell.

MO_Morgan says:
$TO: I agree..

Coreena says:
$::closes her eyes, finds the energy stream back to engineering and returns to the warpcore::

TO_Jay says:
$::preps wepons for multi target firing:: MO: I am ready

SO_Spear says:
$::noting alert, works extra hard on warp core::

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: try to figure out an escape corridor...i don't care what direction.

Ens_Jorae says:
$MO:  You want me to head for the gunships?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::sees Coreena disappear::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::downs her drink in one gulp, slams it down and calls for another::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$MO: We will get more warp...

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye sir.  Working on it.

CMO_Linard says:
@::nods at Cutter and CO::

MO_Morgan says:
$Jorae: yes.. is that a problem?

Coreena says:
$::concentrates, gathering all power into herself::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: I'm all yours now. What you want me to do?

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: Meanwhile I'll need you to handle Tactical, I'll take everything else.

Ens_Jorae says:
$MO: Not at all.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::closes on their position and orders his gunners to prepare their assault .... has his Science Officer scan for their preys bio-signature aboard::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Engages a course for the gunships:: TO: Look lively

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: You got it sir.  I'll give those ships a run for their money.

CSO_Triton says:
::close comm link to TorChe, maitains link to the Breen::

TO_Jay says:
$::targets first gunship:: Jorae: Got you covered!!

MO_Morgan says:
$::nods:: All: And any suggestions you may have would be appreciated

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
@Jorae: Keep an eye on warp... a friend is trying to help us get more...

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: Watch the shields and cloak!

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Using as much warp as she can get out of the bucket of bolts::

Ens_Jorae says:
$CNS:  Will do.

Ens_Jorae says:
$TO:  Approaching gun ships.

T`Mara says:
@::places her hand on Tor'Che's knee:: CO: I don't believe I've seen you in here before.... how did you find this place?

MO_Morgan says:
$::thinks she can hear her own knees knocking::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Aye. ::monitors shields and cloak::

TO_Jay says:
$Jorae: ETA?

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Manuevers close enough for a couple good shots, but not too close::

SO_Spear says:
$*MO* : I can give you warp 3 but that's about it.

Ens_Jorae says:
$TO: 45 seconds and counting.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders his weapons to bear as they fall within range and has his gunners open up with disruptors and plasma weapons::

MO_Morgan says:
$*SO* Understood... keep working on it though please

CTO_Cutter says:
@::notes T'Mara's hand and starts to silently laugh::

TO_Jay says:
$*SO*: I need all aviable power to shields and wepons!

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: I believe we could enter the atmosphere and come out the other side of the planet, in barely enough time to get a head start out of the system.

CMO_Linard says:
@::Is thankful no one can see her eyes widen and her jaw gape under her helmet as she sees T'Mara hitting on the captain::

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::looks around sickbay::

Ens_Jorae says:
$TO: Ready?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Shields are 100% .

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: ::covers T'Mara's hand with her own:: It came highly recommended.

CEOWolfe says:
$  *Bridge*  Whats going on?

Coreena says:
$::sends the focused energy outwards::

TO_Jay says:
$Jorae:I was born ready!! ::fires first volley at first gunships engines::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Takes them in close::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the BOP shakes with the impact of the weapons.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::continues the barrage as his battle cruiser passes the pitiful BOP, sensor return on their prey inconclusive::

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: What do you think is going on? Besides the "escorts" nothing is happening....

MO_Morgan says:
$*Commander*  Glad to see you conscious!  How you feeling 'cause we could really use your help on the bridge...

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::keeps monitoring cloak and shields::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::walks around behind T'Mara and whispers:: TMara: You know, I've known Tor'Che a long time.  She just might find you.... attractive.

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::mutters::  Guess that answers that question.....

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: So what brings you here?

TO_Jay says:
$MO: We've been hit! From unknown source!

T`Mara says:
@CO:  I see, I'm glad you took their advice.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries manuevering so as not to get hit too badly::

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at Izzy::

Coreena says:
$::concentrates on a focused energy stream::

CEOWolfe says:
$  *Bridge*  On my way ::eyebrows furrow as he ambles to his feet and trots to the bridge::

MO_Morgan says:
$TO: What are shields at?

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders his gunners to launch torpedos out the aft launchers as the Battle Cruiser turns for the attack::

MO_Morgan says:
$TO: Pinpoint the source dammit.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$MO: Shields are holding.

T`Mara says:
@CO:  Business and pleasure.  ::nods to Cutter's whispered remark::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: BOP has full warp power

TO_Jay says:
$MO: Working!

CMO_Linard says:
@::stifles a laugh hearing Jason's comment to T'Mara::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to come between the ships hoping their fire will catch each other::

MO_Morgan says:
$::nods:: Self: Small mercies...

Ens_Jorae says:
$MO: We have full warp!

SO_Spear says:
$*Bridge*: You have full warp.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::leans back against wall with a smug grin to watch::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: Well, the pleasure's all mine ::thinks: oh ICK ... the things I do for Starfleet::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::mentally thanks Coreena::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Well, long range sensors show two patrol ships harassing an unknown vessel on the outskirts of the system.  I would assume it's the Ret'at.  The two surrounding us seem to be awaiting orders.  We won't get much of a warning if they decide to open fire.  They may be deciding whether we're worth keeping alive for interrogation.

MO_Morgan says:
$*SO* Good job!

TO_Jay says:
$::Fires again at the ship that is attacking them::

CMO_Linard says:
@::looks about for the Breen heading her way..trying not to be conspicuous::

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::stumbles in the Bridge::  What the hell is going on?

SO_Spear says:
::breaths a sigh of relief, hopes nothing breaks::

Br`een says:
@::continues walking toward the cmo and others::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::sees the new CEO step on the bridge::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: So what's your business?

Ens_Jorae says:
$TO: Coming about. Get ready for another firing run.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::takes a few shots and returns his own with full disruptors ... wants the bounty of this man's head::

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO: TorChe, maybe you and T'Mara should discuss this somewhere more... private??

MO_Morgan says:
$::turns to see the CEO:: CEO: Some how I get left as senior officer... We have shields and warp back at 100%...

TO_Jay says:
$::FIRES a full volley::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Sees the CEO and is quite unsure of who he is::

CEOWolfe says:
$  MO: Cloak?

Br`een says:
@::walks up to the CMO and gives a greeting::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Brings the ship about full::

CMO_Linard says:
@::returns greeting::

MO_Morgan says:
$CEO: Up and working sir..

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: Good point, I'll hail their fleet commander.

TO_Jay says:
$::FIRES a full volley at the cruiser::

Br`een says:
@::looks around and intently at the CMO::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::comes head to head with the greatly outclassed BOP and opens up with torpedos::

T`Mara says:
@CO: My business? On a night like this, why waste time on business?

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Takes evasive action so as not to get hit::

CEOWolfe says:
$  MO: Very well Lieutenant - Helm: get us out of here - full impulse!

TO_Jay says:
$Coreena: Can you give us any more power to the wepons?

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::waves a hand dismissively at Cutter:: I'm sick of your petty jealousies. Go and get me a drink like a good boy ::pats him on the cheek::

CMO_Linard says:
@::is nervous because she can't read Breen thoughts::

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO: Aye sir. Taking us out of the system at full impulse.

SO_Spear says:
$*CEO*: Do you want me to remain in Engineering or return to the bridge?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: I don't think she can hear you...

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: I see your point...

Br`een says:
@::looks intently at the CMO and steps back a moment and looks her over::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::sees right through a nervous CO and laughs::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Engages full impulse and moves the BoP out of the system::

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at CEO:: CEO : What about the pathfinder? We need to get rid of the gunships.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::keeps on monitoring cloak and shields::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::follows the BOP barely breaking a sweat at full impulse continuing to pound away at her shield generators and hull with disruptors::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::signals to the bartender for another drink and points to Tor'Che::

CMO_Linard says:
@::watches the Breen...holds her firm stance::

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO:  How far out of the system do you want us?

CEOWolfe says:
$  TO:  Patience....we need to play to our ships strengths, Ensign....a stand up fight is not what this ship was designed for.......Once we are out of sensor range, engage the cloak

T`Mara says:
@Cutter: Do as the lady said, I think you would be of more use that way.

MO_Morgan says:
$::incredibly happy to turn over control of the ship and hopes its a long time before she ever has to do that again!::

Coreena says:
$::all around her fades to one thought, not to loose the councilor.  She could not help James, the councilor she could::

Br`een says:
@::waits for the cmos answer and raises weapon slightly at her::

TO_Jay says:
$::Hangs on:: CEO : Sir the cruser is still following us!

Br`een says:
@:: greets one last time ::

CEOWolfe says:
$  TO:  Are we out of weapons range?

CSO_Triton says:
<COMM>: SystemCO: Sir, may I ask why we have been granted two escorts?

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::follows the BOP wondering why weapons are not doing more damage to such a weak vessel .... really should have destroyed it by now.  Orders the attack continued::

TO_Jay says:
$CEO: Sir no sir. Permission to return fire?

CMO_Linard says:
@::Greets other Breen..... again::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Continues on her course out of the system awaiting further orders::

Br`een says:
@::attacks the CMO ::

MO_Morgan says:
$::eyes narrow as she goes back into full Doctor mode..watching the CEO for signs of relapse::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::leans forward and whispers:: T'Mara: Before we leave business entirely, I have some ... goods ... and am looking for a buyer. I would appreciate any suggestions.

CEOWolfe says:
$  Helm:  I want us out from under their guns pronto....we can't take much more of this abuse.

SO_Spear says:
$* CEO*: Shall I return to the bridge or do you need me here?

TO_Jay says:
$::Looks at CEO:: CEO : Shield are still at 100%

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO: I'm at full impulse. Do you want us to go to warp?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$CEO: Cloak and shields are holding sir, but I don't think they can stand another battle that easy.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The damage to the BOP is increasing.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::thinks what a fool their prey is to turn his aft shields ... his weakest ... towards the Battle Cruiser's weapons::

CEOWolfe says:
$ *SO*  Keep things running there Chief....

T`Mara says:
@::smiles slightly:: CO: What kind of goods are you trying to sell?  I may know someone that deals in them.

TO_Jay says:
$CEO: We have to return FIRE!

CEOWolfe says:
$  Helm: Once we are out of the gravity wells, get us out of here...warp 2....

CSO_Triton says:
::maitains signal lock on the AT::

SO_Spear says:
$::notices systems begining to fail, take action to fix them::

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO: Aye, Sir. Engagine at warp too as soon as we're out of the gravity wells.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::concentrates fire on the BOP's shields generators which should have been pounded into oblivion by now::

CEOWolfe says:
$ TO: Once we are out of their weapons range, engage the cloak....

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$CEO: Shields at 75% and dropping...

Br`een says:
@::knocks the CMO down::

CTO_Cutter says:
@:::sees fight, runs over to the Breen and CMO, picks up a chair and breaks it over the Breen's back::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Engages warp two on a course setting away from the system::

CMO_Linard says:
@::springs to her feet and goes for her weapon::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::waves a hand casually:: T'Mara: Munitions. A mixed bag of Starfleet's finest ::grins:: They're looking for me, but haven't succeed in finding me ... ::grins::

TO_Jay says:
$::returns fore hittin the crusers engins::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$CEO: Cloaking device still holding...

Br`een says:
@::stumbles forward then turns and fires::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The CMO’s Breen helmet flies off exposing her appearance to all in the bar. Many of the Mercs lounging around are suddenly standing and holding weapons.

SO_Spear says:
$::works to restore the shielsds::

CEOWolfe says:
$  Cnslr:  Engage the cloak!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$*SO* Try to get us more power to the shields.

TO_Jay says:
$::returns fire hitting the cruisers engines::

CMO_Linard says:
@::freezes....suddenly aware of all eyes::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$CEO: Aye, sir. ::cloaks the BoP::

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO:  We're at warp 2, sir.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::notices the scuffle and her heart sinks::

SO_Spear says:
$:rerouts power to shields::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt  (Cloaking Device.wav)

Br`een says:
@:stands and points weapon at her ready to fire::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::backs away from Breen and pulls his phaser::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: When the cloak engages the crusier looses them.

T`Mara says:
@::looks up at the scuffle between the two Breen.. sees the CMO's helmet fall... pushes back:: CO:  What is the meaning of this?!

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::notes the weakened shielding and orders his Science Officer to scan for their preys bio-signature again::

TO_Jay says:
$::kicks his pannel:: Self: Dang it!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::thinks that they still could use Coreena's help and hopes she does::

CMO_Linard says:
@::points weapon back at Breen....unafraid::

CEOWolfe says:
$  Helm:  bring us about and head back into the system....drop from warp at the edge of the system and take us in at 1/4 impluse.....::sits in the Big, Uncomfy Chair::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Hey... easy.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::stands, outraged:: All: A SPY!! I've had a spy in my midst!! Cutter, deal with her!!

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Begins tracking the battle cruiser::

Br`een says:
@::grabs the CMO and pulls her to her feet::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::stands and scrambles from monitor to monitor as the BOP engages its cloak ... orders his gunners to continue firing hoping for a lucky shot as the BOP can only move so fast::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: We have ways of dealing with these types of ... problems...

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO:  Aye sir.  Bringing the BoP about.

T`Mara says:
@Mercs:  Escort them out of here!  ::Stands::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::monitors shields to see how they were damaged::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The Gunships order the Yacht to stand down and be boarded.

TO_Jay says:
$Izzy: We were doing what we were orderd to do.

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO:  ETA at the systems edge is 5 minutes

MO_Morgan says:
$::notices the CEO pale slightly and worries::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::Grabs CMO and yanks her out of the Breens grasp::  Breen: She's spying on US.  She's mine!

Coreena says:
$::finds herself tiring::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Yes but you don't need to kick your panel though.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::scans for anomalies in the surrounding space trying to find the cloaked vessel::

Br`een says:
@::makes a loud noise and holds on to her::

TO_Jay says:
$CEO: MAy I say something?

CSO_Triton says:
COMM: Gunships: Are you kidding? I must speek to your commander first.

CMO_Linard says:
@::plays along:: CTO: Get your hands off me!...::pulls against his grasp::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: I insist you allow us to deal with this. I personally want to see this traitor tortured!

T`Mara says:
@::looks at the CO sceptical::CO:  How could you not know?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The mercs in the bar are lining up on T'Mara's side.

FCO_Therin says:
::keeps the ship at red alert::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::chases sensor echoes trying to find the BOP::

Coreena says:
$::fluctuates::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::kicks Breen in the stomach, backing him away:: Breen: I said she's mine!

MO_Morgan says:
$::approaches the CEO:: CEO: I know.. bad timing an all, but how are you feeling?

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO:  ETA to the systems edge in 60 seconds and counting.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: In that get up? It's an effective disguise...

TO_Jay says:
$CEO : We have just left half of our crew there. THe gunships have orderd the surrender of the pathfinder. we have to go in!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$CEO: Some systems are working strangely going up and down...

CEOWolfe says:
$  TO:  Rig ships systems for silent running....disengage power couplers to the Disrupters..Torpedoes only

Br`een says:
@::stands with weapon raised ::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: I suggest you check your own goon just to make sure we haven't both been betrayed...

T`Mara says:
@CO: Feel free to watch.  ::motions toward the CMO:: Mercs:  Take them!  ::looks at the CO:: All of them!

Ens_Jorae says:
$CEO: 20 seconds to 1/4 impulse power and system reentry

CTO_Cutter says:
@::grabs CMO by the arm:: CMO: Space trash!  Come with me!

XO_Gol says:
$::exits TL onto bridge::

CEOWolfe says:
$ ::ignores the TO, thinking::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::must be Coreena loosing power::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::pulls a disruptor from his belt and vaporizes his science officer for his inability to locate the BOP::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$*SO*: Any luck on the shields?

TO_Jay says:
$::Does what orderd:: CEO: That will leave us defenceless, with now disruptors

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Sees the XO::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: I will not be taken prisoner because of a traitor ::spits on the ground::

CMO_Linard says:
@::holds her own weapon on the Breen and struggles against Cutter again:: CTO: You slime!....Let me go!!...

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Goes to 1/4 impulse and reenters the system.

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Status report.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the gunships are trying to penetrate the Yachts shiels with transporters

Br`een says:
@::takes the CMO's weapon from her ::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::wonders if the BOP is related to the yacht he observed earlier and orders his flight officer to  intercept the Yacht::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::comes up holding a phaser pointed straight at T'Mara::

CEOWolfe says:
$ ::looks up from the uncomfy chair::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: It's now or never, we get boarded or we run.

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  We are at 1/4 impulse entering the system.  Shields are at 75% and we have warp sir.

SO_Spear says:
$*CNS*: still at 75%, I'm working on it

Host CO_TorChe says:
@All: FREEZE!!

CTO_Cutter says:
@::tired of this, points weapon at the Breen::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$*SO* Thanks, do your best.

CSO_Triton says:
COMM: SystemCO: listen we need to talk, this is just a misunderstnading!

T`Mara says:
@::stares at Tor'che:: CO:  I believe you are outnumbered.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::the Battle Cruiser comes about and steers a course to intercept the yacht::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: I'm afraid you're coming with me

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: Shields are at 75%, cloak 100%.

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Sir!  We're running out of time!  Another battle cruiser incoming.

Host AGM_John says:
<Base Commander> $D'Jah, we have them on the defense net. They are re-entering the system.

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Sir, we need to get back and save the Pathfinder. the gunships are trying to board her!

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: Maybe ... why don't we see?

Br`een says:
@::grunts and faces Cutter and shoots at him::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::slowly backs toward CO holding CMO::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$Com: Base: Acknowledged ... their exact coordinates?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$XO: We are cloaked sir.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::Smiles menacingly and shoots the Breen:: T'Mara: You're next...

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Watching the other ships closely for sighn of flinching::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Let's go to full impulse. TO: Time to intercept?

T`Mara says:
@CO:  Why should I go with you? ::glares at the CO::

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: Do not evacuate until they begin to fire, route all non-essential power to shields.

Br`een says:
@::falls to the floor::

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir.  Full impulse.

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::returns to main engineering....a splitting headache errupting::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: TO the gunships sir?

XO_Gol says:
$MO: Status?

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: Because I'm holding this ::indicates phaser::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: 6 Mercs attack CO Wendyway

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Engages at full impulse to intercept::

T`Mara says:
@::watches the Breen fall, stares coldly at the CO::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::repeats his com:: COM: Base: Their exact coordinates, please ...

Coreena says:
$::concentrates, her energies waning...:: Counselor will not.... cease....

TO_Jay says:
$XO: About 60 seconds!

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye sir.  ::re-routes all auxiliary power to shields and rotates their frequency so as to avoid the transport beams::

CEOWolfe says:
$  :;arrives in main engineering:: SO: Thanks for the help.....you may return to your post

MO_Morgan says:
$XO: Uh... I gave control to the CEO sir..

XO_Gol says:
$TO: To the yacht or the gunships, you said they are by the yacht didn't you?

T`Mara says:
@::moves away from the CO as the merc's attack::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::turns and starts shooting the Mercs jumping the CO::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::shoots at point blank range ... watches T'Mara's goons fall::

SO_Spear says:
$ ::notes arival of CEO::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Yes, Sir. Weapons are ready!

XO_Gol says:
$CEO: Then what's our status?

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Escape vector plotted, shields are reinforced and on rotating frequencies.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::works his way to CO and stands Back to Back with her::

Host AGM_John says:
Acvtion: The remaining goons pile on top of Wendyway

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::knows they are in the system but that does him little good since he does not know WHERE in the system .... orders his flight officer to continue to close on the yacht::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::falls still fighting::

SO_Spear says:
$*XO* May I return to the bridge?

MO_Morgan says:
$XO: Permission to track down the CEO... I haven't had a chance to finish checking him out after he woke in Sickbay

CTO_Cutter says:
@::shooting or swinging at or kicking mercs::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::continues monitering the situation::

Coreena says:
$:;senses another entering into engineering.  Looks down to see someone she does not recognize, and yet, knows he belongs::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::keeps an eye on shields and cloak::

XO_Gol says:
$*SO*: On the double.

CMO_Linard says:
@::takes out a couple of goons herself::

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::leans over the main console and checks on repairs::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::grabs CO's arm and pulls her out of the pile::

TO_Jay says:
$::scans for weak areas:: Izzy: see if you can find weak area on the gunships

XO_Gol says:
$MO: Permission granted, good luck. ::smiles::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::stands beside Cutter and continues shooting::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders the Battle Cruisers weapons brought to target the nearly defenseless yacht:: COM: Yacht: Stand down and prepare to be boarded ...

SO_Spear says:
$::Heads for bridge, running::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: Okay. ::runs scans on the gunships::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@Linard: Grab T'Mara!

MO_Morgan says:
$::smiles wryly:: XO: Thanks... i think I'm gonna need it..

CTO_Cutter says:
@::still shooting::  CO:  This is a plan??

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::shoots T'Mara and stuns her::

Coreena says:
$::watches the new two-legged one::

SO_Spear says:
$::arrives on bridge, takes Sci::

MO_Morgan says:
$::exits bridge and heads towards Engineering in search of the CEO::

CMO_Linard says:
@::grabs T'Mara and holds a phaser to her neck::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Target their weapons and propulsion, once we are within range drop cloak and fire.

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::rubs his temples as he approaches the replicator - keys a cup of ice water and drinks greedily....appears quite tired::

T`Mara says:
@::sees the mercs with the "spies" and makes her way to the rear door::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: 30 seconds till intercept!

Host CO_TorChe says:
@Cutter: I'm making this up as I go along ... let's get out of here.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Many more Mercs are rushing into the bar.

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Maintains course moniters the gunships::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::with no response, he orders his weapons fired on the Yacht::

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO: Works for me  ::shoots another goon::

SO_Spear says:
$::scanning gunships and yacht::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::works her way to the exit with Cutter and Linard, with T'Mara as hostage::

T`Mara says:
@::feels Linard's grasp:: CMO:  Let go of me!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$Jay: ready to uncloak when you say so... ::keeps fingers ready::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::goons are falling everywhere::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: we are in wepons range, shall i start to fire?

MO_Morgan says:
$::enters Engineering, ignoring the horrified looks of the techies working there::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: That's what I said.

CMO_Linard says:
@T'Mara: Can it or I pull the trigger.

TO_Jay says:
$::nods to Izzy::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt  (Cloaking Device.wav)

T`Mara says:
@Merc's:  Stop them!

Coreena says:
$::looks at the MO::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@T'Mara: I know you have an excape route. What is it, or I'll shoot you now...

CEOWolfe says:
$  Burke:  Yeoman...cloak status?

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Plots several escape courses for the normal running of the day::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$All: We are now uncloaked.

Host AGM_John says:
<base commander> Send coordinates for the BOP to the Crusier::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::shoots another three goons::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Sir, we're being fired on!!!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::looks to see shields status::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::makes the exit and leaves the bar::

TO_Jay says:
$::fires at first gunship hitting its engine hard!!!::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Permission to get the hell out of here.

CEOWolfe says:
$  <Burke>  Commander, the Cloak is at 100%

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::spots the uncloaked BOP on sensors and immediately retargets attacking fiercely::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::still shooting the never ending stream of goons:: CO: Hurry up!

CMO_Linard says:
@::kicks off a goon while still holding her victim::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: a stray shot from a goon hits T'Mara.

MO_Morgan says:
$::spots the CEO and heads towards him... careful to touch NOTHING::

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: go down into the atmospher, but try to stay in transporter range a while longer

TO_Jay says:
$::fires at crusers wepons array:: Self: Take that you pig!

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Tries to manuever in short range.  Trying to outwit the gunship::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye Sir!

CTO_Cutter says:
@::curses, then picks up T'Mara and throws her over his shoulder::

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::hunches down over his console, gripping as the ship rumbles from near misses::

XO_Gol  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CMO_Linard says:
@::tries to hold T'Mara as she falls in her arms::

T`Mara says:
@::struggles to free herself from Linard... feels a sudden heat and goes limp::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::comes about to put his best shields and weapons towards the BOP and attacks fiercely::

Ens_Jorae says:
$TO: Make the most of this opportunity.

FCO_Therin says:
::pilots the ship at full speed into the atmosphere, and heads for the opposite side of the planet, staying within transporter range as long as possible::

TO_Jay says:
$::fires at cruiser hitting its engine hard!!!::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$*CEO* Any improvement on the shields, sir?

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Gets as close as possible to the ship::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::looks around the rear of the bar:: All: T'Mara must have an escape route ... maybe a ship in orbit we could ... comandeer ...

Coreena says:
$::drained, steps from the WC, as it continues to drain her further and falls to her holo knees::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The Ret’at’s Dilithium articulation chamber shifts causing wild fluxuations in the energy matrix.

XO_Gol  (Torpedo.wav)

CMO_Linard says:
@CO: She's hurt bad....if we want her alive we better get somewhere fast so I can treat her.

TO_Jay says:
$::unleashes a full volley on the command dome of the gunship::

CTO_Cutter says:
@CO: She's kind of in la-la land right now... maybe we should... RUN?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The energy fluxuations cause a meltdown of the core ejection machinery.

Host CO_TorChe says:
@::sees T'Mara over Cutter's soulder:: Cutter: Running would be good ::starts to hightail it out of there...

Ens_Jorae says:
$::continues her strafing run against the ships::

CEOWolfe says:
$  :;reroutes power from replicator, advanced life support::  *Bridge*  Bridge, Engineering - working on it...I can give you 10% more for the moment  ::winces as a small explosion leaps through the bay::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@Linard: Acknowledged

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> Warp core containment breach in 5 minutes.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::notes the change in the BOP's energy flow and targets its main power source opening fire with torpedos::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::follows CO:: Finally!

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Does some more fancy flying to avoid the torps::

MO_Morgan says:
$::takes a deep breath:: CEO: I know you don't want to deal with this right now... but I sort of have to make sure you aren't gonna fall over..

CEOWolfe says:
$  *Bridge*  Bridge, Engineering:  We have a problem.....

T`Mara says:
@::tries to fight the black of unconciousness::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Cloak the ship.

CMO_Linard says:
@::follows Cutter and CO shooting as she goes::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt $ (Cloaking Device.wav)

CEOWolfe says:
$ MO: Can this wait until after I make sure we all dont die?

TO_Jay says:
$::engages cloak::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@*CSO* Emergency beam out!~

MO_Morgan says:
$::stops her little speech...::: Yeah... good plan

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Changes course.  staying near their targets, but at a different trajectory::

XO_Gol says:
$Jorae: Get us to a safe distance.

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::closes the distance to the BOP increasing the explosive capacity of his weaponry::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::feels T'Mara stir a little and sticks a phaser into her ribs::

XO_Gol says:
$*CEO* Explain.

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Aye sir.  Taking us out a bit.

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO: Easy! She's injured!

CSO_Triton says:
::engage emergency beam out, of AT::

Host CO_TorChe says:
@*CSO* We have a passenger...

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Engages a course away from the gunship maintaining a safe distance.

MO_Morgan says:
$::steps back and catches a glimpse of a young woman collapsed on the floor and hurries toward her::

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> Warp core breach in 4 minutes

FCO_Therin says:
*CO* Welcome back Captain.

Coreena says:
$:;slowly lies down, chest rising and falling, tired::

CEOWolfe says:
$  *Bridge*  We've lost the Cloak intercooler.....I wouldnt advise running it longer that 10 minutes or the whole system will melt.....::stops, turns and looks at the device.....noticing a young woman in engineering::

TO_Jay says:
$::Checks systems::

CSO_Triton says:
::scrambles to get nearby non-SF personnel::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::looks at CMO::  CMO:  Where do you want her?

CSO_Triton says:
::beam in complet:: FCO: GET US OUT OF HERE!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::senses what happens in Eng::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::continues the close quarters battle beginning to grow concerned about his weapons possibly overheating::

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Sir, core breach in 4 minutes!

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at izzy::

MO_Morgan says:
$::pulls out tricorder and scans her:: Coreena: Can you speak to me at all?  Can you tell me what's wrong?

FCO_Therin says:
::pilots the ship out the other side of the planet and goes to high warp as soon as they can to get out of the system::

T`Mara says:
::feels the phaser pressed against her side and moans::

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO: In the sickbay.....

XO_Gol says:
$*CEO* Didn't your mother ever teach you, if you don't have something good to say don't say anything at all.  See what you can do, and fast.

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::winces as another explosion sends a shower of sparks from the chamber::  *Bridge*  I've lost containment.....::turns back to his console fingers dancing::

CTO_Cutter says:
CMO: Got it. ::heads for sickbay::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Looks to the XO for orders::

Coreena says:
$::lifts head:: MO: I am ... tired... I am sorry.... ::head hangs::

CEOWolfe says:
$ *XO*  Aye.......then I guess you dont want to know about the ejection systems.......

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::spots the imminent breach on his sensors and orders his weapons to discontinue firing swearing ... orders his flight officer out of the blast range and his replacement science officer to scan the ship for their prey ... no body no reward::

MO_Morgan says:
$::looks at her scans, puzzled:: Self: What the...

Host AGM_John says:
<computer> core breach in 3 minutes

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::waits for orders while keeping a part of her mind in Eng::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Plots several courses out of the system::

XO_Gol says:
$*CEO* So...can you eject the core?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::sees T'Mara is secure for now and heads to bridge::

TO_Jay says:
$::looks at XO:: XO: Sir, we have to break communication silence to the Pathfinder to come get us.

CMO_Linard says:
@::follows Cutter..watching T'Mara...sensing her mental stability::

CSO_Triton says:
COMM: ReTat: Danvar, we are getting out of here, suggest you do the same.

Host CO_TorChe says:
CSO: Report

CTO_Cutter says:
::places T'Mara on the biobed and engages the security hold downs::

CEOWolfe says:
$ *XO*  No......the system went with the Cloak intercooler....machinery is gone...

Ens_Jorae says:
$XO:  Radio silence is broken by the Yacht.

MO_Morgan says:
$Coreena: Hey..it's ok.. just relax... ::can't get a reading on her scan from the woman.  Slowly starts to recognize her from before::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::notes they have reached the blast radius for the size of a ship and prepares his tractor beams to pick up escape pods::

XO_Gol says:
COMM: CSO: I'd love to but we have a warp core breach in progress, and our cloak is down.  Can you get us?

SO_Spear says:
$::looks for escape pod::

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> Core breach in 2 minutes

CTO_Cutter says:
::peers closely at CMO::  CMO:  Kat, you okay?

CMO_Linard says:
@::initiates a vital scan and puts her under sedation::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CSO: Get them out of there!

TO_Jay says:
$XO: Should I prep the escape pods?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$*MO* I sense you are speaking with a woman, am I right? If so... tell her we will cease if she doesn't help us...

CSO_Triton says:
CO: Sir, we are immediately leaving the system our cover eas compromised while you were on the planet, the BoP has engaged the enemay and will hopefully depart soon.

CEOWolfe says:
$  Engineering: Get out of here!  Clear the spaces!  NOW!

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Yes, and evacuate on non-essentials.

T`Mara says:
::eyes flutter open:: Wha..?  ::slips back into unconsciousness as the CMO sedates her::

CMO_Linard says:
@::doesn't look up at Jason:: CTO: I'm fine......busy.....but fine.....why do you ask?

MO_Morgan says:
$*CNS* Ok....

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> Core Breach in 60 seconds.

CMO_Linard says:
@CTO: Get me a regenerator.

CSO_Triton says:
::lunges for the transporter controls and starts beaming over the BoP crew.::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::concentrates on MO to see how things are going::

TO_Jay says:
$::preps the shuttle in shuttle bay:: XO: Shuttle ready!!

MO_Morgan says:
$Coreena: We have to go... NOW!  Come on...

CTO_Cutter says:
@::grins:: CMO: Just making sure.  Never seen a Breen get her block knocked off before!

Host AGM_John says:
Action: T'Mara slips into a coma

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$*MO*: tell her to go back in the warp core

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: try to give me a trajectory that will bring me in range.

TO_Jay says:
$*ALL*: Report to shuttle bay for evac!

SO_Spear says:
$XO: Sir we must abandon ship!

Coreena says:
$::looks up saddly at the MO and shakes her head::

CEOWolfe says:
$  ::makes sure everyone else is out, reaches over and helps the MO with the mysterious woman::

MO_Morgan says:
$Coreena: The Cns says if you don't help us we will all cease to exist... and please to head back int the warp core

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::science officer reports he is unable to get a definite sensor lock on their prey and he may not be aboard the BOP::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye Sir! ::heads into transport range of the BoP::

CMO_Linard says:
::grins up at him:: CTO: That was my helmet dear.....

MO_Morgan says:
$::has no idea what she's saying and is confused::

Host AGM_John says:
<Computer> 30 Seconds

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Runs for the shuttle bay::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::contemplates beaming the entire Klingon crew and sorting out their pey later::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::wills the Pathfinder to go faster::

Coreena says:
$::nods, gathering what she has left, finding the energy stream and enters back into the warpcore::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::hopes Coreena understands::

XO_Gol says:
COMM: CSO: Zaldivar!  Get us out of here. NOW!

CEOWolfe says:
$  MO:  Move......we've got less than 30 seconds...move....

SO_Spear says:
$::runs to bay::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::grips the back of the big chair hoping they can get to her crew in time::

MO_Morgan says:
$CEO: I'm right behind ya...

CSO_Triton says:
CoMM: Dan: Yelling at me doesn't help!

TO_Jay says:
COMM: Pathfinder: Get us out of here!!

CSO_Triton says:
::continues to transport BoP crew::

FCO_Therin says:
::flies in pushing the Yacht past it's capacity:: We're within transporter range sir!

Host CO_TorChe says:
*Cutter* Get on the transporter

Host AGM_John says:
<computer> 10 seconds

XO_Gol says:
COMM: CSO: But it feels good!

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::intercepts comm traffic and orders his weapons brought around to the other vessel::

Host AGM_John says:
9

CTO_Cutter says:
*CO* Acknowledged  ::runs for transporter controls::

TO_Jay says:
COMM: PAthfinder now would be a good time!!

Host AGM_John says:
8

Coreena says:
$::concentrates all her self on providing the necessary energies::

Host AGM_John says:
7

Host CO_TorChe says:
::runs over and mans the transporters from the bridge::

Host AGM_John says:
6

CTO_Cutter says:
::engages transporters::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::begins beaming out personnel::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::fires one last salvo on the BOP of antimatter charges::

XO_Gol says:
$TO: Engage our transporters if you can.

Host AGM_John says:
5

T`Mara says:
::feels herself slipping into a deep black see of nothingness::

CMO_Linard says:
::slips a dose of  inaprovaline to T'Mara to stabalize her condition::

CTO_Cutter says:
*CO*  We've got them.  GO!

Host AGM_John says:
4

TO_Jay says:
$ALL: To the transporter padd!!

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: GO!

Host CO_TorChe says:
FCO: You heard the man...

FCO_Therin says:
::engages high warp and exits the system::

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Materializes on the yacht::

Host AGM_John says:
3

Host CO_TorChe says:
*All hands* Welcome and brace for impact

XO_Gol says:
$Computer: Initiate Self Destruct Sequence. Authorization Gol-Delta One Five.

MO_Morgan says:
$::materializes::

TO_Jay says:
$::appears on the pathfinder::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::whishes that Coreena is safe::

Host AGM_John says:
2

XO_Gol says:
$Aloud: Just in case.

CSO_Triton says:
::opens frequencies for Correena:;

Host AGM_John says:
1

Ens_Jorae says:
::Crumples into a pile on the pathfinder floor::

SO_Spear says:
:$::materializes::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
$::materialized on the pathfinder::

FCO_Therin says:
::remembers Coreena and downloads her to the Yacht before they are out of range::

TO_Jay says:
$::holds onto izzy::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: At the last second a bust of energy from the BOP reaches the Yacht

Coreena says:
::finding the frequency, with last energy latches on and follows it through::

Host AGM_John  (Explode !.wav)

CEOWolfe says:
::appears, looking around:: The core will go right about....now.....

SO_Spear says:
$::stares with bemused detachment::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders his flight officer to put their ventral side to the explosion to minimize any damage as the ship explodes::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::braces, waiting for impact::

MO_Morgan says:
::shakes her head... still not sure what the heck just happened::

CMO_Linard says:
::braces herself on the biobed and holds on to T'Mara::

TO_Jay says:
::motions for MO or CMO::

XO_Gol  (BEAM_IN.wav)

CEOWolfe says:
:;feeling even more weary...::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::appears and looks around::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::grips the seat even harder::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::screams angrily as he receives a report that the crew of the BOP beamed to the other vessel ... their prey may be their now::

XO_Gol says:
*CSO* Took you long enough.

FCO_Therin says:
::feels the concussion wave from the explosion rock the Yacht and push them out of the system::

CSO_Triton says:
::grabs the FCO's chair for support::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The Yacht is caught in the expanding force from the explosion.

Coreena says:
::appears within the warpcore and collapses::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
Jay: We're safe. ::sights::

MO_Morgan says:
TO: Whatcha got? ::heads towards TO, still concerned about the CEO::

TO_Jay says:
Izzy: Not yet! Hang on!

CEOWolfe says:
::tossed from his feet::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Pulls herself together and slowly sits up::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::hangs on::

FCO_Therin says:
::looks up and smiles at the CSO who is sweating::

CEOWolfe says:
::pulls himself up and heads toward the main engineering spaces::

CSO_Triton says:
XO: You assume I was trying to save you.

TO_Jay says:
MO: Check Izzy out for me. Okay?

TO_Jay says:
::holds arm in pain::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders his helm to turn towards the other vessel::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
TO: I'm fine.

MO_Morgan says:
$::starts scans:: TO: Is there anything wrong with her?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: thanks for getting us out of there.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
MO: No need to check me out, I'm fine.

CMO_Linard says:
::begins to repair internal damage to T'Mara..and heal her wounds::

XO_Gol says:
CSO: Very funny.

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: good work Mr. Therin, remind me that I owe you a few drinks.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: T'Mara is fading rapidly.

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: You bet sir!

MO_Morgan says:
$::puts up her tricorder:: CNS: Right...

T`Mara says:
::the blackness changes to the dim light of the bar, Tor'che sitting by her side at a darkened corner table::

MO_Morgan says:
::looks around and notices she's lost the CEO... again::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::trains the Battle Cruisers weapons on the vessel and prepares to attack again::

TO_Jay says:
MO: Can you give me something for this pain in my arm!

CEOWolfe says:
::finds the small engineering area and sits...the chair actually having pads::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
MO: I'm fine. Really. ::looks at Jay::

XO_Gol says:
::heads to the bridge::

CTO_Cutter says:
~~MO: Sis, you still around?~~

Host CO_TorChe says:
::checks around that the bridge is secure:: Danvar: You have the con

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Stands to her feet a little wobbly::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::heads to sickbay::

TO_Jay says:
Izzy: I just thought you should be checked out?

CSO_Triton says:
SO: Now you I was actually trying to save, the Gol person just got in the way of the beam.

XO_Gol says:
CO: Understood.

SO_Spear says:
::laughs::

MO_Morgan says:
~~CTO: Jase?  Glad to hear from ya bro... I think..~~

Coreena says:
::raises head to look out at the two-legged one before her and nods her head::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders the Battle Cruiser to begin an attack approach on the vessel::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
Jay: Later okay. Now I think I need to rest. Are you okay?

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: We've got a problem.

CMO_Linard says:
::gives a dose of cordrazine...hoping to get her back...closes up wounds and seals major bleeding::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::Enters sickbay and goes to T'Mara::

CTO_Cutter says:
~~::sends mental raspberry MO's way::~~

Ens_Jorae says:
$::Leans against the bulkhead and takes a deep breath::

XO_Gol says:
CSO: I heard that.

CEOWolfe says:
::gets a check on the ships status::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Battle Cruiser has its weapons trained on us, ready to fire, and they're gaining.

CSO_Triton says:
XO: Sorry Sir, I wasn't aware of any jokes that I might have made.

TO_Jay says:
Izzy: Just a few scarped and bruses, and a sprained rist. nothing serious

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: What is her condition?

MO_Morgan says:
~~::laughs at her brother:: Thanks bro.. I needed that..~~

Ens_Jorae says:
::Makes her way to the bridge::

CSO_Triton says:
FCO: 1) get us the hell in to evasive, 2) the XO is in command.

Coreena says:
::slowly draws energy into herself::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::orders his gunners to warn the ship to halt ... with a quantum torpedo::

CEOWolfe says:
::mumbles:: I don't think the Admiral will like the condition that his ship is coming back in.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
Jay: I'm glad you're fine. ::smiles::

T`Mara says:
::she slips her arm around Tor'che's shoulders and moves closer to her as the lights continue to fade::

FCO_Therin says:
CSO: Aye Sir, sorry sir, a bit of confusion.

MO_Morgan says:
::heads towards sickbay:: And it's off to work I go..

Ens_Jorae says:
::looks around for the CO and not seeing her:: XO:  Where would you like me, Sir?

TO_Jay says:
Izzy: Come sit with me.

CMO_Linard says:
CO: not good......I'm making every attempt  I can to save her

XO_Gol says:
CSO: And I have a bad habit of pushing people out of airlocks while I'm sleep walking.

FCO_Therin says:
::engages evasive maneuvers::

Host CO_TorChe says:
T'Mara: Who do you work for?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::follows Jay::

CMO_Linard says:
CO: She can't hear you she's in a deep coma

TO_Jay says:
::motions to his lap::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::watches the first salvo of fire lance out towards the dinky little pathfinder::

Host CO_TorChe says:
T'Mara: I need to know who's buying stolen munitions...

FCO_Therin says:
::pulls hard to port to avoid the gunships fire::

CEOWolfe says:
XO: We have warp.....though, I wouldnt push 7 at this point, the energizer is lit up like a christmas tree

XO_Gol says:
Jorae: Assist at tactical.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::sits next to Jay::

CSO_Triton says:
SO: Funny, I have a bad habit of ingnoring senior staff.  Have you ever noticed that?

SO_Spear says:
::feels much  better on the familiar surrondingsd::

Host CO_TorChe says:
CMO: She just put her hand around my shoulder ..can she do that in a coma?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
XO: What do you want me to do sir?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The pathfinder rocks.

Ens_Jorae says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Walks over and takes her place next to Cutter::

Coreena says:
::tired, steps from the warpcore into the room::

TO_Jay says:
MO: Think you could get me out of this Klingon suit?

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::rocks a bit and hangs to the seat::

FCO_Therin says:
*Coreena* You there?

Ens_Jorae says:
::Holds onto the console::

CTO_Cutter says:
::smiles at Jorae::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Take us to warp 7, 180 mark 5

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::notes the vessel has not stopped and orders his gunners to open fire completely ... full disruptors::

TO_Jay says:
::holds onto seat::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Who says they're actually senior.

CEOWolfe says:
::grabs the console, pounding just like my head::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::stumbles::

Coreena says:
::looks around at the voice and calls out::  I am here....

FCO_Therin says:
XO: Aye sir! ::makes his heading 180 Mark 5, warp 7

CTO_Cutter says:
XO: We are being fired upon!

CSO_Triton says:
XO: Sir, recommend that I take tactical.

XO_Gol says:
CNS: See if they need any help in sickbay or engineering.

CMO_Linard says:
::looks and sees T'Mara making an attempt to talk to the CO:: CO: Apparently so...

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
XO: Aye.

TO_Jay says:
XO: Or I could sir?

FCO_Therin says:
*Coreena*: How about working some of those miracles with the engines like you did before, we need more speed.

MO_Morgan says:
::approaches the CMO and wonders if she can help::

Coreena says:
::looks at the CEO and walks over to him::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
Jay: You should go to tac, We'll talk later.

Ens_Jorae says:
::Re-acquaints herself with this new type of weapons system quickly::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::leans toward T'Mara:: T'Mara: The buyer ...

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::gets up and heads for SB::

T`Mara says:
::a voice seems to come from the darkness of  the bar as she looks into Tor'che's lovely violet eyes::

XO_Gol says:
CS: I need you scanning for weaknesses.

CEOWolfe says:
::fingers dance on the console::  Yeoman, check the....::looks up::  Can I help you?  I don't recognize you from the manifest...

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::wonders if the yacht crew realizes he could send them straight to Gre'thor in a heartbeat with his superior weapons as his gunners continue to fire::

TO_Jay says:
XO: What can I do sir?

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  We are HEAVILY outgunned.  Running is good.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::enters SB:: CMO: Anything I could help with in here?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::reaches out and takes T'Mara's hand::

FCO_Therin says:
::pushes the ship up to Warp 9.9 on an escape vector::

Coreena says:
:;speaks out::  FCO:  I am sorry... I don't think I can... not right now...

Ens_Jorae says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the CTO and resists the urge to laugh::

CSO_Triton says:
::begins to scan for structural weaknesses in the cruiser::

TO_Jay says:
CTO: Funny place to meet sir

CMO_Linard says:
::hopes Brina can get the info out of her before she slips away.....makes her as comfortable as possible::

XO_Gol says:
TO: You're a tactical officer, do what you were trained to do.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the Yachts manueverability allows it to escape the worst of the fire from the Crusier

CSO_Triton says:
SO: Spear, check for any sensor blind spots on that ship.

CEOWolfe says:
::sloppy engineering...cleans up the power spikes and the warp core thrums with power::

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Yeah, go figure.

Coreena says:
::shakes head at the CEO::  CEO: No, but maybe I can help you... just don't ask for energy.

TO_Jay says:
::chukles:: CTO Need a hand?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::wills T'Mara to give her the information she needs... reaches out an undisciplined Vulcan link...::

SO_Spear says:
::scans cruiser::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::continues firing all his weapons wondering how much of a body he needs to collect his reward ... a few particles of idenifying matter perhaps ... continues firing::

TO_Jay says:
::looks at TAC pannel::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
MO: Need any help in here?

MO_Morgan says:
::assists the CMO.. handing her tools as she needs them::

XO_Gol says:
*CEO* Can you get us warp 9.9?

CTO_Cutter says:
::smiles back:: TO:  I'm real hopeful we outrun these guys cause we don't outgun them.

Ens_Jorae says:
::Moves aside from the Tac2 console and looks around for other places to serve::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::places her hands instinctively on T'Mara's head ... my mind to your mind.. my thoughts to your thoughts::

FCO_Therin says:
::pulls eratic evasive maneuvers that clearly are not by the book avoiding weapons fire::

CEOWolfe says:
Coreena:  That makes two of us......::continues working on refining the sloppy ops work that was bogging down power::

Ens_Jorae says:
XO:  You want me on OPS, since the TO is here?

T`Mara says:
::her breathing becomes ragged as the voice and darkness creep closer::

MO_Morgan says:
CNS: I think we've got it... thanks though.  Oh.. maybe.. did you see the TO?  I think he had a minor injury he needed help with..

Host CO_TorChe says:
::travels the pathways in T'Mara's mind searching, seeking...::

TO_Jay says:
CTO: May I take a shot sir?

XO_Gol says:
Jorae: Yes.

Ens_Jorae says:
::Moves to OPS and begins monitering the systems::

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Wait

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::wonders where the sport is in this .... as torpedos lance out YET AGAIN ... at the yacht::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
MO: Okay, I'll check that.

CSO_Triton says:
XO: Sir, I can find many weaknesses..on this yacht, the Cruiser is completely out of our class right now.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Do you want us to reutrn fire?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::I am T'Mara ... I am Brina ... we are one...::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::takes a medkit and heads for the bridge::

TO_Jay says:
::takes near by seat for TAC::

XO_Gol says:
CTO: Yes.

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Open fire

Host CO_TorChe says:
::sees the information she needs...::

TO_Jay says:
::fires at the cruiser::

FCO_Therin says:
::pulls hard up on the z axis to avoid the gunships slow torpedos::

Coreena says:
::moves to the CEO's console and lays her hands on it, finding the pathways::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: As T'Mara's life force fades CO is in danger of losing herself as well.

CMO_Linard says:
::tries to keep T'Mara alive as long as possible::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Makes sure that the systems can handle as much weapons fire as possible::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: T'mara dies.

CMO_Linard says:
CO: Brina!....

CEOWolfe says:
::blinks in surprise::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::notes return fire and wonders how easily he could blast their phaser cannons into oblivion ... amazed the yacht retains any amount of structural integrity at this point::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::feels the mental pathways breaking down but refuses to leave and have the mission fail::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Checks the power grid for spikes::

TO_Jay says:
::fires a full spread of wepons at the cruser::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Moniters the grid systems checks on the shield status::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Weapons have no effect.

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Kathleen!  Can't you do some mental thing?? She's taking the Captain with her!!

Host CO_TorChe says:
::continues to hold on to the link::

TO_Jay says:
CTO: NO change

CMO_Linard says:
::grabs the CO and pulls her free:: CO: Let go!...or you'll die too!

Coreena says:
::steps back from the console and looks at the CEO::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::senses that something is wrong with the CO and goes back to SB::

CEOWolfe says:
::blinking in confusion::  *Bridge*  Conn, Engineering - warp is at 100%

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::enters SB::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: CO's fife signs are failing

CMO_Linard says:
::shoves hypo to CO's neck breaking the meld::

FCO_Therin says:
::his expert flying as well as the maneuverablility, size, and speed of the yacht keep the ship together, as he continues pulling evasive maneuvers::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::refuses to let go::

Ens_Jorae says:
XO: Warp drives at 100%

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Take us to Warp 9.9 now.

TO_Jay says:
::fires again::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
CMO: I know something is wrong with the Captain... are you sure you don't need my help?

CEOWolfe says:
::looks at Corenna:: What are you?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::follows T'Mara down a lighted corridor::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::puts the medkit on a table and looks at CMO and the CO::

FCO_Therin says:
XO: Aye sir! ::takes the ship to warp 9.9.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: As full warp is engaged the Yacht leaves the crusier behind

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::watches the ship go to warp ... wonders how they retained warp capability under the Cruisers intense barrage .... and orders his ship to pursue::

CMO_Linard says:
~~~Brina!...let go!!...shes' draggin you down!!~~~

XO_Gol  (Warp.wav)

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::concentrates on the Captain::

CTO_Cutter says:
TO:  Hold fire

TO_Jay says:
::stops fire:: CTO Aye

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
~~~Captain: What's wrong? Come back...~~~

Host CO_TorChe says:
::the light is getting brighter::

CMO_Linard says:
::uses her mental discipline and grabs the CO before she follows T'Mara::

Ens_Jorae says:
::Watches the Yacht outrun the battle cruiser with an inaudible sigh of relief::

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::begins to lose the yachts signal as the ship moves faster than the cruiser is capable of::

Coreena says:
CEO:  I am... I.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::helps Linard with the CO::

Host CO_TorChe says:
::refuses to fail ... refuses to give up::

TO_Jay says:
CTO: That is better!

FCO_Therin says:
XO: We're pulling away sir.  Out of danger.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO: We are out of range.

CEOWolfe says:
Corenna: That's profound........name, rank, serial number.

CSO_Triton says:
::starts scanning for interstellar features to cloud the cuisers sensors::

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Give her another dose!.....I got her!

XO_Gol says:
All stations: Damage report.

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
~~~CO: Come back... don't follow... come back~~~

Coreena says:
::fades before the CEO's eyes as she lets go, finding the energy lines and returns to the warpcore::

CEOWolfe says:
::rubs eyes::  I'm too tired for this...

D`Jahday_Mose says:
$::swears and orders his flight  to conserve energy ... breaks off the chase.  Will catch up with their prey again someday ... they can't run forever::

FCO_Therin says:
XO: Helm nominal, minor damage to the throttle assembly.

MO_Morgan says:
::hits the Captain with another dose:: CMO: Done

CMO_Linard says:
::begins to pull the CO back......back......back.......::

TO_Jay says:
XO: Weapons still operational and shileds are holding @ 92%

Ens_Jorae says:
XO:  We are intact with some minor hull damage.

Coreena says:
::lets her mind relax... the councilor will not cease... sighs....::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
::helps bringing the CO back::

TO_Jay says:
XO: Wait 87%

Host CO_TorChe says:
::her hands loose their hold on T'Mara ... but her mind continues to follow::

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
~~~CO: Captain, come back with us... we need you... come back~~~

XO_Gol says:
::turns and faces Triton:: CSO: We'll talk later.

CEOWolfe says:
*Bridge*  Conn, Engineering: Some minor power fluctuations in the shield grid, but nothing that wont hold until we return to friendly space....I also lack the parts and man power the ability to repair that system on this vessel.

CMO_Linard says:
MO: Sedate her!!!!!

CNS_Isabelle_Hewitt says:
~~~CO: What are you looking for? Come back... there's nothing else you can do... follow us.~~~

CSO_Triton says:
SO: Please give the XO a damage report on the sensors.

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: My thought exactly ::gives the CO a strong sedative::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: as the meds take effect Brina looses her grip on the life force of T'Mara and passes out.

TO_Jay says:
::sits back:: CTO: That was fun. A nice shore leave would be nice right about now, eh?

Host CO_TorChe says:
::her mind continues to slip away...::

				<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>



